www.e-arms.org 'heterodigital replantation'. The biggest purpose of this surgery is to minimize the functional loss of the amputated finger while to maximize the recovery of functions of the entire hand. 2 Heterodigital free flaps have an advantage that the reconstruction can be made without additional donor site morbidity by using tissues damaged by trauma such as amputated, discarded or non functioning limbs. [3] [4] [5] [6] For successful heterodigital free flaps, it is necessary to preserve as much useful tissue as possible in the initial surgery and perform the reconstruction using the preserved tissue by deciding the priority of fingers to be replanted according to the degree of trauma and the demand of the patient. 3 Herein, authors report a case of reconstruction which was performed on a patient using his amputated finger as a heterodigital free flap to preserve functions of other fingers since the amputated finger could not be replanted due to the severity of crushing injury.
CASE REPORT
A 63-year-old male patient who had a press machine accident came to the our hospital. Mutilated index finger was
Heterodigital Free Flap of Index Finger Amputee for Coverage of the Long Finger Soft Tissue Defect
If the replantation on the original position is not possible, the amputated tissue of a hand may be used as a donor for recovering hand functions at other positions. This procedure is termed 'heterodigital replantation'. An 63-year-old male patient who was in press machine accident came to our hospital. He had large dorsal soft-tissue defects (5×3 cm) on his left long finger and complete amputation on his left index finger through the proximal interpharyngeal joint. Replantation was not indicated because crushing injury of index finger was severe. So we decided to use index finger soft tissue as heterodigital free flap for the coverage of the long finger defect. The ulnar digital artery and dorsal subcutaneous vein of the free flap were anastomosed with the radial digital artery and dorsal subcutaneous vein of the long finger. The heterodigital free flap provided satisfactory apperance and functional capability of the long finger. The best way to treat amputation is replantation. But sometimes surgeon confront severely crushed or multi-segmental injured amputee which is not possible to replant. In this situation, reconstructive surgeons should consider heterodigital free flap from amputee as an option.
www.e-arms.org completely amputated distally at the proximal interpharyngeal joint by severe crushing injury, where the avulsion of all arteries, veins, tendons and nerves was observed. Index finger showed open comminuted fracture, and the fracture site was exposed since the amputated part had full thickness soft tissue defect at the dimension of 5×3 cm and bone defect on the radial side ( Fig. 1, 2) . Since crushing and avulsion injuries in the amputated part of the index finger were too severe, the reconstruction of bony structure was difficult, which corresponds to the contraindication to replantation. and pinch, and also in the aesthetic aspect (Fig. 4, 5 ). The Since a heterodigital free flap provides reliable and excellent tissue quality as well as enables early primary healing, minimizes scars, and reduces swelling, it is ideal for the resurfacing of defects of hands. In addition, it enables the reconstruction without additional donors so that there is the advantage of no donor site morbidity. Since the heterodigital free flap can reconstruct skin, fat, fascia, bone, muscle, tendon and nerve as necessary, [3] [4] [5] [6] it should not be overlooked that it can be used as the source of vascularized free flaps to preserve the function of other fingers in case that the damage of a finger is so severe that it is non-replantable. www.e-arms.org
However, when planning heterodigital flaps, care should be taken to desquamation during surgery since blood vessels pass through the area of trauma, and therefore the damage might have been accompanied into the blood vessels. To perform proper debridement of devitalized tissue and find the useful tissue can be a key for successful heterodigital replantation. [4] [5] [6] The heterodigital flap is in the same surgical field, and it provides the suitable caliber of arterial vessel and the reduced surgery time due to a single microvascular anastomosis.
In addition, it does not need additional donors, and can reconstruct the tissue with similar textures. Eventually it can provide the better functional outcome to reconstructed hands by allowing early mobilization and rehabilitation.
The authors used hand tissue, that could not be replanted, as a heterodigital free flap in order to reconstruct other fingers suffering accompanied damages, and were able to get good functional recovery.
Nonreplantable fingers may be used as a source of vascularized free flaps for reconstruction of complex wounds on the injured hand, and this opportunity should not be overlooked. 2 In light of the results from this report, reconstructive surgeons should consider heterodigital free flaps as a viable option.
